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TELE(.APHIC CROP 1EPO}r - CANADA 

This is the seventh of the 1958  series of nine telegraphic reports, issued by 
the Dominion Thireau of Statistics, covering crop conditions throughout Canada. 
Included in this report is the eleventh of a series of thirteen telegraphic reports 
on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. A selected list of crop correspondents 
chosen frzu the Federal and Provincial Departments of Agriculture, private crop 
observers and 	in men si.ply the information on which these reports are based. 
The weather data included in this release are furnished by the meteorological 
Division, Department of Transport. 

SUMMARY 

Maritime Provinces: Cecent rains in Prince Edwarc : - nd have been breficia1 
but more moisture is required. In Nova Scotia, rain is neded in the western part 
of the province, although moisture supplies are better elsewhere. In Now Brunswick, 
the weather haa been showery with some heavy rains and high 'winds causing serious 
Jedging of oats in certain districts • Haying is nearly completed throughout the 
ritimes and grain is connencing to ripen with generally satisfactory yields in 
rcspect. Some late blight is reported on potatoes. Pastures are variable. 

uebec: With the exception of a few areas, haying is now completed in the 
province of quebec. The crop was heavy but quality reduced due to adverse weather. 
The ;rain harvest has begun in central and western parts of the province. In spite 
of leding and rust reported in many districts, prospects for cereal yields are 
generally satisfactory. Pastures 3 good and the milk flow normal. In the Montreal 
district early potatoes and other truck crops are yielding very well. The canning 
bean harvest is in full swing and a good crop of green peas has already been taken off. 
The tobc.co h.rvest is under way in the Joliette district and will begin shortly in 
the St. Maurice area. 

Ontario: In Ontario 	ts and winter wheat harvest is nearing completion in 
the earliest counties where yields '.rere average to above average • Some counties 
rport record yields. The harvest of a normal cereal grain crop is getting under wey 
in other areas in the proviice. Oem, soybeans, sugar beets and tobacco are ro;' -ing 
'el1 and prospects are good. !Iay:Ln is nearing completion in eastern and northern 
district', tain would b -'leome in mriy areas to revive pastures and advance late 
crc i ,  i 

Tr N-irfoundiand not available, 
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:. L'ro e: Hot, dry weather in all three Prairie Provinces during 
the past i,.realc is bringing crops rapidly to maturit,. Swathing of spring grains and 

ining nd tr hing of fall-sojn crops are becoming general in soithern areas 
and ce under ay in 	rly all districts. Rain would still be welcome in most 
ditricts to promote fllirig of late-seeded crops and to improve pastures. In 
general, the recent hot weather does not. appear to have further reduced yield 
prospact of early-soi crops but some further deterioration has doubtless taken 
place in Lfte-seedcd stands. 

2JColumbia Harvesting of fescues is finished in the Peac River area 
and prospects for oth allsike and red, clover are good. Barley is being combined while 
thee.t and oats are a - ring rapidly. Li the interior area of the province ccacse 
grains are poor and prospects for second-crop hay 	'iso poor. Hot, dry weather 
prevails in the Okanagan Valle,r, Main crop peaches are nearing their peak while 
haivesting of pears and early dpples is progressinc 0  in the Fraser Valley hot, dry 
feat11er continues to dry up pastures. Harvesting of a below-normal oats crop is 
aarir scuiletion. Harvesting of corn silage has cinenced ''±iiie canning corn 

oeerations are uell under way. Potato prospects are less than noxal. Severe 
rought also prevails on Vancouver Island. There is no growth of pastures or 
second-crop hy while potatoes, tomatoes and corn ere ripening rapidly. 

M&R ITD7E PiLCVCES 

Crops i" 'rince Edward Island have benefited from the recent rains but neo 
more moistu.'e • Farmers have almost completed hay making with a better than average 
crop haL'vesteU. The grain crop locks promising and some fields are beginning to turn. 
It is e:pected that harvest will not ccimence, however, for ten days or two weeks. 
Pastures .'e falling off in prcduction 0  Potatoes and root crops are growing well 
althcu some late blight is reported in Queens County; the further spread of this 
dree will depend on weather ccnditions. Potato aphids increased rapidly during 
the past week. The blueberry harvest has commenced with satisfactory yields being 
ob.aind. The pea crop is excellent and other vegetables are d -scribed as average. 

Reports from Nova Scotia state that rain is needed in the western part of the 
province. Harvesting of early potatoes and cabbage is in full swing with a fair 
crop e:zeected. In the Annapolis Valley 	,re is urgently reauired and pasture 
growth is described as poor. Haying has beeza nearly completed with a slightly better 
than average crop :arvested. The spring grain harvest is well started and yields are 
bett.ar than average. Potato prospects are declining and early turnip development is 
boixi4z 	delayed due to the lack of moisture; corn, on the other hand, is not 
shcin ser.ous effects yet. lields of cucunbers and canning peas are excellent. 
Car .Ting beans are also yielding well although the lack of moisture would indicate a 
short season o  Sweet corn is ncw appearing on the local market and yields of this 
crop are average. In the Truro area dry warm weather durir.: :he past two weeks has 
seen the ccim 7.eticn of upland ha -ing but some marsh hay is still being cut. Most 
grain 	now in head with the earl -ce':ded crop 	ny ready for harvest. Some 
ree :,t ower3 have helped the orth of vegetables and potatoes, but yields are 
osoecte to be belcw those of 1.95. Pastures are only fair and rain is recu,irc.:. 
the rh'rt area. mcisturc supplies are adequate and grain and root crops are 

'l with the early-sown gra.n beginning to ripen. Temperatures are slightly 
be.cr araee and as a result corn grc-th has been sl. The weather has been fairly 
'cod for ha' -j.r,'. Blueberry picl':in hr 'cm-enced but the rrop is reduced because 

late spring frest. demag3. 
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In New Brunswick re.ther during the pst we.k has bee showery while 	weeks 
go high wit1s and heavy rains caused serious lodging of oats in some areas. Fanaers 

have nearly cpleted haying with some of the hay having sustained rain dema;. 'he 
crop iZ a little below normal. Pastures are better than average. In general, grain 
croos ars good and are maturing in the St. John River valley. Corn is developing -rery 
s107A,1. Present indications are for an above average potato crop although some 
blight is reported. Growers are now harvesting early potatoes and yields 	high. 
.pie develoçnent is normal although the crop is light with serious scab reported in 
some orchards. The bean crop is developing well although some disease is appant. 
Turnips are owing well and the pea harvest is progressing with high ;rields reported. 
At Perth, showery weather held up haying last week. The cuality of the hay crop is 
described as only fair due to rain. Early grain is ripening and potatoes are in 
blossom with some blight reported and spraying for blight control is very general. 

0jB 
Haying has been completed with aboveerage yields in the L'Assomption area 

east of Yontreal. Pastures are holding in good condition. Threshing of cereals is 
under way with good yields in prospect and the flue-cured tobacco harvest is beginning. 
Hail has caused from 5 	25 per cent damage to cigar tobacco. Raspberry yields have 
b:eri good and the outlook for the potato crop is promising. Tomatoes are ripening 
slowly due to cool nights, and sweet corn is late. Southeast of Montreal at Lennoxvile 
one-third of the hay crop still remains in the field as the result of unsatisfactory 
weather conditions. The grain harvest is just beginning with considerable I; 	in 
evidence due to wet weather. Pastures are good but corn is only fair. 

Reports from Ste. Anne de la Pocatire east of quebec City state that about 
wo-thirds of a heavy hay crop has now been stored. uaiity varies from poor to good 

the result of wet weather during harvest.. Pastures are holding well. Cereal crop 
rospects have improved following warner weather, and winter wheat and fall rye have 

aew been harvested. The potato crop is promising but fodder corn prospects are 
cnerally poor. 

Haying has been completed in the Lake St. John area desite showery weather over 
the past two weeks. The oat crcp is doing very well but barley is only fair and 
shows evidence of smut. Pastures are excellent, garden crops fair, and corn poor. 
The blueberry crop is promising but picking is late and - ril1 not start 	next 
week. 

weather has prevailed since the beginning of August in the Gasp 
Peninsula and Baie des Chaleurs regions. Haying is general but is being frequertly 
delayed c'ue to unfavourable weather. The quantity harvested so far is of poor 
quallt '.nd a portion will be left in the fields. Oats are headed and earLy 
varieties are turning colour. Potatoes and hoed crops on well-drained fields are 
pranising. Loose smut is qthte severe on barley. Raspberries are in production and 
the crop is good. Vegetables are doing well except tomatoes which are damaad by 
aphids. Milk rroduction is satisfactory. 

ONTh 10 

InJrace ourit.y in Western Ontario the wheat a'.es is 70 :cu aa ocraieted 
ad yields an oualit, are average. About 90 per cent of the oats and oarley is 
ipe with ibout 75 per cent cut and 10 per cent threshed. Rain is urgently needed 
r crr, rotatoes, second-cu.' hay and pastures. uch hay land wiLt 	uow r.eeded 
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for pasture. Silage corn prospects are very good if rain is received soon. In 
Bruce County the extremely dry weather has dried pastures and retarded the development 
of late crops. An excellent coarse grains crop is either in the stook or swath 
and threshing and combining are in full swing. Some fields of turnips are suffering 
fran insect damage. 

Weather caiditions have been favourable during the past few weeks in Waterloo 
County and most of the wheat has been harvested. Yields are average. The oat crop 
varies somewhat throughout the county but most farmers are realizing a normal crop and 
some are reporting better than average yields. The second-cut of hay has been very 
good in contrast to the first-cut which was quite low in yield. Prospects are 
favourable for a good corn harvest. One rather serious outbreak of axr worms has 
occurred but no other reports have been received. In Halton County the harvest is 
well advanced. Yields and quality of winter wheat and spring grains are both 
exceptionally good. Pastures are dry and short and corn is tasseling out but a 
below average crop is expected. An inch or more of rain is badly needed. 

In Middlesex County in southern Ontario the harvest is progressing satisfactorily 
although delayed by rather frequent heavy rains in the western part of the county. 
All sections !'. - nie rain which was badly needed for pasture and row crops. Winter 
barley and wheat gave the largest yields on record with yields of 50 t3 45 bushels 
per acre being quite connon and a ome barley fields yielding up to 90 bushels • The 
oats crop is above average. Corn, beans and sugar beets are making good growth and 
the tobacco harvest is under way. The wheat and oats harvest is caxleted in Essex 
County and yields were v::'- -  good. Recent rains have improved pastures and all fall-
seeded crops. Corn, soybeans, and sugar beets are progressing favourably and tobaccc 
is growing fairly well. The sweet corn harvest for canning has begun and the tomato 
harvest for processing will start in a few days, Peach picldng is well under way 
and the early vegetable harvest is continuing. In Kent County the cereal grain harvest 
is nearing conletion and record yields of all crops are reported. An average crop 
of soybeans is in prospect in most sections of the county but corn has made excellent 
gro'rth and will be above average. The tomato harvest _T2 start this week. 	eilng 
to the Dominion Entomological Laboratory at Chatham crop conditions have generally 
improved because of recent rains although there was some damage due to flooding, high 
winds and some hail. Hornworm control in tobacco is becoming general and light 
infestations of army worm in corn are reported in localized areas. 

In Norfolk County generally, hot dry weather persists and most crops need rain. 
Wneat and oats both produced bumper ;lds. Tobacco harvesting is general and some 
sand leaves were lost due to burning irom heat and drought. The peach harvest has 
started. Pastures are drying up and some stable feeding of cattle is necessary. 
The Entomological Laboratory at Vineland reports that a good quality crop of early 
peaches is being harvested. Bartlett pear foliage is severely lrned in many orchards 
probably due to a combination of mite damage and low soil moisture supplies. Mites 
are abundant in many apple, pear and plimi orchards. 

The saaon continues most promising in Prince Edward County according to reports 
the Dominion Entomological Laboratory. Abundant rain and warm weather 

brought most crops along well and the wheat harvest is well advanced. ?astures are 
good. Pest dnage is light. Around Brockvile in Leeds County haying is completed 
and the cuality was good and yields average. Fall wheat and early oats are being 
harvested and • rain prospects are normal. Corn prospects 	'r'aed and are no 
nc 	a al. 	i ' 	: ar 2 ii bat a general rain is 
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requent showers have been received in the Morrisburg district of eastern 
UUL:LflO this past week. Cereal grains, corn and pasture are making excellent growth, 
ut rains have made haying difficult • The grain harvest will commence about August 15 

but sane fields are badly lodged0 

Harvesting is well wider way in Renfrew County where about 25 per cent of the 
spring grains are cut. The crop is maturing rapidly due to extremely dry weather 
and moisture is urgently needed0 Corn, potatoes and pastures are very dry. At 
Kapuskasing in northern Ontario frequent local showers have delayed haying operations. 
The hay crop has yielded well but it has been a difficult season for curing the crop. 
Grain crops are ripening rapidly. 

Swthing of rye, wheat and barley is general in many districts of Manitoba and 
beginning in others. Hot, dry weather has been hastening the ripening of crops 
harvesting should be general by August 15. Early-sown crops will likely produce 
average yields but late crops are ripening prematurely and yields will be disappointing. 
Haying is almost completed. Little shortage of fodder is eected due to the use of 
late-sown crops for green feed and the cutting of hay in areas usually too wet. 
Pastures are in need of rain. Early frost has affected peas south of Winnipeg but in 
the Pc 	-e area this crop is excellent. 

In the southeast, around Vita, swathing started last week. If the heat continues 
it will be in full swing by the end of this week. Haying is just about comi. ...eted. 
:iin is needed. Crops on lighter soil md gardens are deteriorating due to heat. 

.t Altona drought caiditions in the l;.st ten days are steadily reducing crop 
ts. A considerable acreage of -rl .j and oats has been harvested after 

ripening prematurely. Wheat is still the best prospect with a considerable acreage 
swathed. The prospects for corn, sugar beets, sunflowers, pot+,oes, soybeans and 
peas are satisfactory. Soybeans are in full, bloom and early f- x is maturing. 
Our correspondent at Morden reports that the heat and lack of muisture is hastening 
the maturity of crops. Rain is needed to complete the late crops. Swathing of wheat 
and barley is general. Pastures are 	-, but corn and sunu10-.rrs are showing steady 
growth. There has been some insect damage to sunflowers and sugar beets. If the 
weather holds, combining will be general by the end of the week. Stem rust is light. 

At Pilot Mound, harvesting operations are under way and will be general in a 
week. Hot dry weather is ripening some crops prematurely. Pastures have deteriorated 
and a good rainfall is urgently needed. There have been some reports of beet webworm 
on flax. At Meita moisture conditions are dry with 0.1 inches of precipitation in 
the past two weeks. Late crops are ripening prematurely and pastures are dry. Forty 
per cent of the wheat, 30 per cent of the barley and 20 per cent of the oats have 
been swathed. Our correspondent at Melita suggests that wheat is yielding thirteen 
bushels to the acre, barley 18 and oats 20. Feed supplies for the winter should be 
iufi' ci - nt. 

t Beause jour swathing of wheat began on August 9. Swathing of oats and barley 
has been delayed by uneven maturity. Fodder supplies appear adequate. Weather has 
5en good for haying and farmers are bu:y baling. The second crop of alfalfa looks 
roniising. In certain local areas of the district the grasshopper population is 
increasing. Around Portage la 1rairie harvesting of barley and wheat has started. 
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High tup 	'...riiging in the cro?s  :apidly with some heat dazaage to the late 
barl..y croi. Harve9tthg operations will probably be general by the end of the week. 
Our corresccndent expects higher yields than last year with 	..t at 20 to 22 bushels 
per acre, barley 	35 bushels and flax at 8 to 10 busheL. 

At Brandon lack of rain and high temperatures are forcing crops to maturity too 
rajid1y. Early crops have filled well but late crops will likely suffer heat damage. 
Outtin is well advanced in the district and a good start haS been made on threshing. 
Ham is urgently needed to revive pastures and to aid late crops. Shattering of 
barley is causing concern to some farmers. Our correspondent at Virden reports that 
all c.-:ais are maturing rapidly. Some 10 per cent of the early wheat and oats has been 
cut.. Late crops are 3ufferixlg considerable damage from the pro1onged.eat. The 
sutlook for barley is favourable with average jia1ds expected but flax yields may be 
light due to the heat and to local damage frsa the beea  

In t.e later Lake region at Teulon azhiag has just be un. Crotis are looking 
ull. The iirst cut cf hay has been completed and the sceend growth is good. There 
will probably be hay for sale in the district • At Arborg swathing has not started but 
is epectd it one week. The crop outlook appears average or. the whole though there 
are some poor ields. Haying is about 75 per cent completed and most famers are 
getting sufficient fodder. Pastures are holding their own fairly well to date. 

Harvtiug is beginning around Minnedosa .tith several fields of barley swathed 
lust week. Th :'.ot weather and lack of rain are ripening the crops cjuickly ..nd 
1rvetiag should be general by the and of the week. Haying is almost completed. 
The water supply on many farms is getting low. Prospects are for nearly average 
wheat yields but below average yields for other crops. 

At Dauphin the hot dry weather has prevented grain from filling properly. 
Some swathing has taken place and harvesting will be general by the week end. Our 
correspondent eqects average yields. Rain is needed for the late crops. Pastures 
are in good shape and the hay crop was stored in excellent condition. At Swan River 
about 	- cent of the rye has been swathed. Wheat and barley are ripening with 
some hurnin:. Rain is needed to fill the late oats and burley and to :.uive pastures. 
Weeds on summerfallow are under control. There has been no damage from rust and little 
damage to barley from leaf diseases. 

The 	coioal Laboralvor7 at Winnipeg reports a build-up of the grasshopper 
ulation in southi.cest Manitoba. The Canadian Hail Insurance Under',Tjters' Association 

reorts light hail etcrms on August 5 in the Riding Mountain-Glencairn area. 

The a :rage precipitatior. since April 1 has been 29 per cent below normal as 
CCmpared with 26 per cent belo: normal a week ago, 25 per cent below orsl two weeks 
ago and 24 per cent abeve normal one year ago. The mean temperature for the week 
ending ugt. 11, i95  was  5.9 degrees above normal as compared with 3.2 deLrees 
above norm.1 a week ago, 2.8 degrees above normal two wecks ago and 5.9 degrees oe 
ncrimal .1 c. t 	weck end 	•\ugust 12, 19. 

l 	-k ::cnewaa ext:eeiy high temperatures and strong winds have hastened 
the inaia-it- of grain crops, and harvesting of wheat, oats and barley is under way 
iaiar 	ri cuthcrn ditricts. i.airjfall nuld greatly benefit Litc-sown 'iolds 
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central and northern districts. However, er1y-sown fields in t1e centriLL aria 
thern districts have matured and swathing is n fairly general. fhile the hot days 
:3ed some lowering of yields especially in the southern regions, showers received 

darlier improved prospects in •ther areas. Crop prospects on a provincial basis show 
only a sUht decline during the past week. 

Fr 	Jil]mar irr the e outiieast part af the province our correspondent rport.s that 
crops vi'y from poor to average. Some late crops are a total loss except for ;'cTder. 
Theat is ei.pected to yield six bushels, oats fifteen, barley ten and flax three bushels 
per acre. SwaL:ing will be g?neral by Aurust 16, if the weather cc*1tinues dry. Hay 
and feed supplies in the district are still short. Around Fillt.ore, high temperatures 
this ,4iast week ripened the crops rapidly and caused some deterioration in prospects, 

rathing is now general. Some flax fields were sprayed for beet werorms during the 
recent infestation. Flax prospects still look fairly good. 

The ixper.imenta Faia at Indian Head reports that the extrnely hot weather during 
the past wee1 has matured crops rapidly and swathing is now general throughout the 
•i:trict. Son* of the shorter and lighter fields are being left for straight combining. 
Although yie1 will be light, heads are very well filled and the grain sample will be 
much better that pected earlier;. Pastures are badly depleted and a considerable 
acreage of oats and barley and even some wheat were cut for green feed. Around Big 
Beaver in the 	.t.h-central part of the province about 50 per cent of the crop 
been swathed. 'The rast ten days have been very hot and dry and combining will start 
t ~ ,is week if wather r.:.ts. The hot weather has caused some shrinkage in wheat. 

Te xperimental Fari at Swift Current in the southwest pa 	i' the province 
reports that early-seeded  spring grains are now ready for straight combining. Fafl 
rye and winter wheat have been harvested. Pastures are turning brown again and some 
eats and ,wheat have been cut for fodder. Around Val k arie the weather is still dry but 
ceretl crs are past tL • stage of receiving help from additional moisture • The harvest 
is gettii;j under way wi.n about ten per cent of the grain cut and eight per cent 
cc:Ined. .Theat sam'les are good and yields are runnir1 about seven bushels per acre. 
Swathing of barley and wheat is general in the Leader district and some threshing has 
also been done. However, it is still too early to esti ::j average yields as crop 
developnent in the district was very spotty. Grain sales are very good. 

The harvest of early-sown grains has commenced in the Togo district in the east-
central part of the province and swathing will be general next week. Hot, dry, windy 
weather caused some premature rip•ning which will show up as a serious loss of grade 
and yield. Some coarse grains were ploughed down and a larger than norial amount was 
cut for hay. The general crop 	is for below-normal yields and crops on light 
land will be a near failure • In the '1illowbrook area some fields of wheat are now 
being swathed. Hot, cry weather has advanced all crops rapidly and the harvest will 
be gener" 	the next ten days if the preserr& dry weather continues. Yields wiLl 
be near-rer 	nd the sample of grain good. Gardens and astures need rain. 

rc.. .iry weather has hastened the maturity of gr.in crops in the Drake 
district in eeat.rai saskatchewan. Fall rye is being combined and is yielding about 
twelve bushels zir acnit. S,me early fields of coarse grains are now being swathed, and 
swatTing will ix general next week. Pastures are now dry but winter feed supplies are 
.det.. ?re.:ects re for a fair to average crop. In tile Saskatoon district crops 

r dly artd swtI1ing of wheat s getting under way. 

rathin; ......cornrenced around Rosetown in the west-central part of Saskatchewan, 
c" wheat ad hrly are thin an3 the ar'Jey srple is likely to be quite 



variable. 'Jheat yields are estimaLeci at 12 bushels and flax 6 bushels per acre. 
ecording to the Experimental Farm at Scott ewathing of barley and fall rye is 

becoiiing general, and some fields have been threshed. A start is being made on 
wheat in the drier areas. dith the ctinuation of hot, dry wdather harvesting will 
soon be general in the open prairie region and progress rapidly northward. Yields 
will be average or lower. 

Ac;ording to the Experimental Farm at Melfort crops throughout northeastern 
Saskatchewan are ripening rapidly. Swathing of early barley and rape has commenced. 
Pn is still needed in many districts for proper filling of late-seeded crops and 
for fall pasture. In most districts good stands have been produced on stcaerfaUow 
lend and yields should range from 75 per cent of normal to normal. Stubble crops are 
generally light. 

The Entomological Laboratory at Saskatoon reports that damage to flax and 
e;pecially to rape by beet webworms was fairly extensive in parts of northeastern anc 
sc:theastern Sackatchewan. The threat, however, was largely paeed by A'gast 5. 
Considerable spraying by air and ground equipment kept damage in check. Diamond-back 

larvae were widespread in rape fields in those same general areas infested by 
beet webwoimis and serious damage is recorded in a few instances. The threat from 
this insect is now largely past. Corn leaf aphid is reported on late carley in the 
Aberdeen, Birch Falls and Little Lake districts for the first time since .955 but 

infestations are still light. 

Only light hail damae occurred since the last report. The following storms 
were reported: July :7 Edn area, light; St. alburg area, light to rziedium; 
August 3 - aidst one area, light; august 10 - Speers area, light; Stoney Beach area, 
light. 

Averaje precipitation for the province since April 1 has been 42 per cent 
below normal as compared with 39 per cent below normal a week ago, 37 per cent beloi.r 
normal two weeks ago and 16 per cent below normal a year ago • iiean temperature for 
the week ending August II, 1958 was 8.4 degrees above normal compared with 4.0 .egrees 
above normal a week ago, 2.2 degrees above normal two weeks ago, and 5.1 degrees 
`ce normal for the week ending August 12, 1957. 

ALBiTA 

Crops are maturing rapidly throughout ilbrta. Harvesting of winter crops is 
well under way in southern areas. Swathing of early barley and winter wheat is 
general in Al districts except for the area west of the Caig j-Ednonton highway. 
Swathin of wheat and oate has ben in most districts and harvesting of all crops 
should be general within 7 to 10 days. Yield prospects in most areas a'e good and 
quality of early-threshed samples is excellent. Drought caused the greatest damage 
in the area east of a line extending from Medicine Hat through Hanna and Jegreirille 
to Spirit iivcr. Hay crops were very poor in eastern and northeastern parts of the 
province but were good to excellent in most western dis"'icts. ititer feed may be in 
short supply in northeastern Alberta. Harvesting of fescue seed in the Peace ver 
District is almost completed. In general, the yield and quality of rass and alfalfa 
seed crops is better than in 1957. 

Thc. Excrim'mtal Farm at Lethbridge reports that crop proscects remain 
favourabl in the area south of Calgary except in the northeastern part o ff the 
district wr' - oistur is required. Early-seeded spring wheat is beir swathed 
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;onie barley has been threshed. ombinixi of winter wi.eat is we.1  
.iue still remains uo be harvested west of Lethbrid ge. The canning pea narvest is 
eompleted and harvesting of a good crop of green beans is under way. 	atdn of 
fall-sown crops is undr way in the Cardston district and canbining of th 	griis 
will begin next week. Spring wheat is rapi:1y turning colour. Jespito au, dry 
weather no crop &.mag€ is indicated in the Clareshoim area. Harvesting shoul be 
general in the ne:ct ten days and yield prospects are good. Satisf.etccy :.nild f 
hay were secured ru-id pastures are holding well. 

The harvest is getting under way in the Brooks district with somt c iibinin 
already d -ie. A good second cut of alfalfa is being secured and peas for sied are 
being cQl±inecI. Crops are generally good on irrigated land where not hailed. Farther 
west at 1ulcan t.e winter wheat harvest has been completed and swathing of barley 
should be general by the end of this week. Those fields of barley which were hailed 
have already been swathed and will be ecinbined shortly. Hot, dry weather over the 
past three weeks has advanced crops rapidly. 

Crops are maturing rapidly in the Calgary district. Jombining of fall rye 
and winter wheat is in full swing in the sthern l.art of the area i.rhile in the 
relr:Linder of the district rye anc, early fields of barley are being cuc. Jeop ros.€cts 
are generally good. Farther north at Olds a large percentage of the crous is turning 
colour and ripening rapidly. Barlc swat.ing has conmienced and, if ieer reic.ains 
favourable, threshing will begin in the next few days. There is sufficient moisture 
in this district to carry all crops through to maturity. In the Stettler area of 
central *1b:rta hail and dry weather are forcing all grains to maturity. Rain is 
needed to au fil]ir. Si-ak:.in of bar y ha3 begun with probn.h1 .'.1dr' ert 	.t 
'.4. fl Is 	Cr. 

r 	wi.., r. 	. 	oe.r 	 et 
being swat:Aea. viheat is iieacling and filling. bats recjuire raixi for best aelopmenL. 
Seed crops ar heading well but yields are exie.rted to be below those of last year. 
A general rain would be welccrne. At Lacombe continued dry weather is result.ing in 
light, poorly filled crops fra seedings with oats being particularJ' Ifected. 
Early-sown crops are .luite well filled and maturing ra.idly. Approximate.y 5 per cent 
of the barl• -  acreage has been swatho1. Pastures are deteriorating rapidly end 
prospects arc poor for the second-cut hay crop. Farther west at 2ckville swathing 
has begun with son. fields burning fran lack of moisture. Our correspondent places 
prohrble yields of barley at 32 bushels and oats at 42 bushels per acre. Second-cut 
alflfa is yielding frcm one-uarter to one-half ton per acre. Sirnnerfallows are in 
ooi cctdition but grain fields are heavi:  infested with sow thit1e. .howers have 

helped in fil'ing late crops in the Edmonton area. 3o7e 	ing of barley is 
reported, with an average crop anticipated. 

In thf eastern errt of the Peace River District around Falher all crops have 
been bady damaged by drought. Our corre spondent. estimates that wheat on fallow will 
yield only 4 to 8 bushels per acre and that 60 per cent of the coarse grains will not 
be worth harvesting. Flax and rapeseeci crops are said to be canpiete failures in th1 
area. C1'ers are making seed c. -i thin patchy stands. 3wathing is started on dLied 
out crors. F'st.ur'?s are bare. Farther west at Berwyn the drought still continues but 
prospects are sewhat bettr than in the F iher district. ?ercentaes of watLi.ng 
oripleted are: barley, O; wheat, 20; and oats, 10. Five -'er cent of the brley has 

	

en thres - ed. Wleat yields in this area are estimated at 14 bushels, barley 	14, 
ad o.ts at J. bushels pe' acre. Pa+.rr' rre very poor and 1ay stir lies only V 
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Grass seed yields are good. Cerei cops. ar expected to grade well. In the south-
western part of the Peace River District at Beaverlodge crops have been drying rapidly 
in spite of frequent showers and yields are e±pected to be light to average* swathing 
of barley is general and swathing of oats is getting under way. The fescue harvest 
is completed while that of brome ad is beginning. In the far north at Fort Veiniiion 
cutting of oats and barley is general. Loose smut and barley leaf disease are more 
extensive than usual and rust is damaging susceptible flax varieties. 1 7owever., 
fairly general use of resistant varieties of flax has prevented rust spread. Only 
fair yields ci' rapeseed are expected, with many fields patchy and lace. Heavy 
showers last week aided pastures and late crops. Favourable hru'vest weather now 
prevails and all crops are ripening rapidly. 

The Alberta Hail Insurance Board reports that local storms caused considerable 
damage during the past two weeks in limited areas in Calgary, Carstairs, Blu..f±ton, 
Ponoka, I-iolden, Thorsby, Rocr Rapids, Spruce Grove, Edmonton and Slawa districts. 
Storms for the season to date have compleL: destroyed 50,000 acres, with damage from 
50 to 90 per cent on a further 50,000 and damage of less than 50 per cent on 100,000 
acres, mostly caused by storms on July 22, The Canadian Hail Insurance Underwriters' 
Association reports hail storms as follows: July 27 * Glcnood area, light to heavy; 
July 29 - Pincher Creek area, light to he:'vy July 31 - Thorsby area, mediun; 
August 3 - Morer be to Muriel, light; H0L±en, Bruce area, medium; Rosevear area, 
light; August 8 - Pouce Coup6 area, medium. 

The Field Crop Insect Laboratory at Lethbridge reports no crop damage from 
insects during 	past two weeks. 

v rage rcipitation since April 1 has been 23 per cent below normal as 
compared vrith 22 ycr cent b•'i normal a week ago, 18 per cent below normal two weeks 
ago and 8 per cent below normal a year ago • Mean temperature for the week ending 
august 11 was 5.2 degrees above normal compared with 3.4 degrees above normal a week 
ago, 0.9 degres above normal two weeks ago, and 0.7 degrees above normal for the 
week ending August 12, 1957. 

BRITISH 1C0LWIA 

In the Peace River area harvesting of fescue seed is completed and good yields 
were obtained. Seed prospects for both alsike and red clover are good. Barley is in 
swath and combining is becoming general, and the crop is in good condition but light in 
weight. :.c -.t and oats are ripening rapidly due to the hot weather. 

L1'ound Prince George in the central interior harvesting of coarse grains has 
c:anead and the crop is generally poor. Temperatures continue high and recent rains 

havc cont:ihuted little to prospects for second-growth hay, 

c'ording to a report from Suimunerland the weather continues hot in the Okanagan 
\lalle'. .ar1y peaches are finished whi1 the main Vee variety is finished in the 
southern area and approaching peak production in the remainder of the Okanagan. Small 
size is lowering estimates for Bartlett pears. The harvest is practically completed 
and the crop is down about 30 per cent from last year. Flemish Beauty pears are 
starting in southern districts. Harvesting of Duchess apples is completed and Wealthies 
are being picked for cookers. Harvesting of early prunes and crabapples is well 
under way. 

In the Lower Fraser valley the weather continues warm and dry and pastures are 
drying ur. Harvesting of oats is almost completed and the average yield is below normal. 
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1h.rvesting of a light crop of ensilage corn has ccinmenced. Canning corn operations 
are well under way with both yields and quality below normal. Pole beans are about 
one-half harvested. Potato prospects are well below noia1. The weather is very 
:ot and dry on Vancouver Island and severe drought cciiditions have resulted. There 
is nc growth on either pastures or second-crophay. Brambles have been severely 
affected and the fruit has been reduced in size. Potatoes, corn and tomatoes are 
in good condition and ripening very early. Cool season crops are maturing very 
slowly. Pears are being harvested. 

According to the Dominion Entomological Laboratory at Kamloops theze have 
been no insect outireaks of any importance. 



,,- 	r1''r!-.. 	 - 
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Precipitation and Temperature Data, Prairie ProvincesY 

Precipitation 	Mean Tporat uro 
Week endin; 	Total 	T01z:1. 	Jeek endn0 8 .r2. 

Lrovince and 	 8 a .x. 	since 	since 	 • 11 	-. 
Crop District 3tation 	 Aug. 11,1958 April 1 A or1 I 	16C 	Nor&1 

- inches - - d.e8ree F. - - 
M4N I'IBA 

I 	- Herer .34 3.9 9411  71 63 
Melite .04 4.67, 10.93 73 64 

s:ada. NIL 3.95.J 10.5C 73 65 
BJi3vi.n NIL 5.76 10.08 70 64 
Deericod N.1. 6.88/ 9.90 N.R. 63 

Trace 5.31 10.44 7 64 
1'i1't Younc 04 6.30 10.32 68 64 
Port;; 1 	ririe .3'? 8.78 9.96 69 63 

3 MacI .09 3.96 9.94 70 63 
y vii;e .06 7.29 9.50 69 64 

ITore. NIL 7.53 10.13 69 65 
Altont NIL 9.3C 9.59 69 65 

.16 9.82 8.9 70 65 
X.R. 6.12' 9.69 N.R. 65 

Gret'ir .03 7.83 9.65 70 65 
cr3on IL 8.00 9.59 69 65 

V'i.nn1pe .26 10.25 9.45 70 65 
• 	atue .17 9.51 10.67 66 64 
•.' -on 3ist.ers Falls .19 9.64 8.93 67 62 

einb:-eh .13 10.26 9.33 63 65 
.01 5.C1 9e41 72 62 

R.cston .01 3.93./ 9.88 70 63 
Rive: Trace 4.16 11.13 70 63 

C Drandon .10 4.52 10.64 70 63 
yp.'csc Pdver .02 6.83 9.79 69 64 

9 Nüepa .10 4.81 9.85 69 62 
,A,asz River Trace 5.44 10.20 6C 62 

ic Russcli .04 3.59 / 9.01 69 61 
Ro;burn Trace 5.46J 0.20 70 61 
Birtle Trace 3.87 9.69 69 61 

11 Dauphin .02 7,21 9.19 58 61 
12 G11 .57 11.83 9.87 67 63 
13 S 	:iv .16 6.16 9.15 69 60 

Th 	s .29 5.06 7.70 63 62 

MANITOB.. .09 6.92 9.73 69.2 63.3 

i •. ' 	•" 
L1y1c 4.7 9.39 7C 61 

9.77 72 62 
C" . 	'- I .. C' 

-.--, ,.-t. .. 	. 
.23 9.62 

'oc'sc'nij. ,C2 4.11 1U609 73 62 
711c- 	'.s. IL 2.73 C.6L 64 

NIL 3.56 C .79 
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Precipitation and Temper:ture Data, Prairie Provin.ces/ 

Precipitetion Mean Ternper.zturc 
Week endin8 Total Normal Week ending 8 

Province and 8 a.fli# since since Au. 11 
Crop District Station Aug. 11,1958 April 1 April 1 1958 	Normal 

- inches - - derecs F. - 
S!SKATC}JAN (continued) 

2: erbTn Trace 1.9 0.79 63 63 
ida1e NIL 3.22 8.60 74 63 

23 Itcoce Jaw .02 3.65 7.96 74 64 
Rin .05 3.35 8.39 73 62 
Francis .02 1.92 	/ 7.80 70 63 
Q.u'Jppe11e N.I. Trace./ 9.12 62 
Indian Head .01 2.84 0.47 73 61 
.ii1co .03 2.37 8.49 73 61 

3.S Jssiniboia Trace 5.94 8.34 74 63 
OrEliston NIL 4.10 0.57 73 63 
eadlyn .01 4.49 8.57 74 63 

Crdross NIL 4.59 /  3.54 74 63 
Ceylon IL 347.I 9,59 N.R. 64 

3N Chaplin NIL 4.26 7.34 73 62 
Crcve1bour Trace 4.60 6.35 68 63 
Coderre Trace 4.57 J.10 73 63 
iauiavon Trace 4.102/ 7.45 71 62 
3dil1c N.R. S.2'? b.16 N.R. 62 

.I-aul)run NIL 5.40 8.55 71 
neroid Trace 5.80 7.53 68 62 
:nstow iIL 3.08 7.61 69 64 

3EN niant YTL 5.03 7,34 72 63 
wift Curent .01 4.75 6.26 72 65 

I1-odcvi11e NIL 3.63 0.42 75 64 
Hu.hton N.R. 4,33J 6.93 N.R. 62 

4. Maple Creek NIL 4.71 7.25 73 63 
Consul IL 2.73 6.67 66 61 

51. Cupor IIL 4.76 7.82 73 61 
Leross NIL 4.94 8.40 71 61 
Melville Trace 2.22 6.30 73 60 
Yorkton NIL 3.07 6.62 71 60 
Bangor N.R. 8.69 N.I. 60 

SP Dafoe Trace 5.03 8.73 69 59 
Foam LJze .08 4.33 6.21 69 60 
Lintlav: NIL 5,93 3.71 67 60 
Ianisac: Trace 4.38 8.45 70 61 
Arran Trace 6.91 3.67 66 61 
oily NIL 5.98 0.67 65 61 

Dvidson NIL 3.30 7.30 70 62 
L)ilke N.R. 7.20 .71 
Lporia1 NIL 3.63 7.54 7c 62 

NIL 3.38 6.90 71 61 
Strasbourg NIL 4.89 7.96 72 61 
Jatroas NIL 5.34 7.18 69 61 

63 Harris N.R. 3,65/ 6.96 N.R. 62 
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recipltction and Temperature Data, Prairie Provinces 1  

	

Prec i pit at ion 	Mean Temperature 
Week ending 	Total Norraal 	•ieok ending 8 

i-rovince and 	 8 a.ni. 	since 	since 	Au U 
Crop District Station 	Aug. 11,1958 April 1 April 1 	1958 	Nora1 

	

- inches - 	- degrees F. - 
SASKATCHMIJAN (concluded) 

SB Outlook NIL 4.49 6.62 71 62 
Saslatoon Trace 6.20 7.93 70 61 
Elbow NIL 3.40 6.80 71 62 
Tuaske NIL 4.73 7.61 72 62 
Dundurn. Trace 6.37 7.2. 70 61 
Rosthern .07 5.90 7.93 69 62 
iindersley NIL 5.15 6.56 70 61 
Rosetovm NIL 5.15 7.65 71 61 

73 Mackiln Trace 4.21 741 68 59 
Scott .05 4.98 7.40 71 60 
Bier .03 5.85 7,45 71 61 

SA Hudeon Bay .33 7.96 8.70 65 61 
l'orcupine Plain NIL 7.78w,, 8.62 64 62 
Prairie River !'T.R. 7.il.il 8.44 N.R. 61 

83 Humboldt NIL 5.16 7.44 69 60 
Melfort .06 3,69 7.96 67 61 
orth Battleford. .02 6.89 7.21 69 63 
Tictoire .51 7.97 7.55 65 58 
rince Albert .01 6.59 8.19 66 62 
I31.nd Falls .56 6.97 8.45 61 62 
..aseca .57 5.93 7.65 66 59 
St. ialbu.rg 	- .74 8.12 17.55 64 56 

SASKATCAN AVA .05 4.66 8.11 70.1 61.7 
ALBRTA 

Biridloss .05 5.66 5.69 68 63 
kipress NIL 3.102 5.25 72 66 
Ece1 NIL 3,93_/ 6.80 69 64 
Foremost NIL 6.19 7,46 71 67 
Hanna NIL 3.66 7.50 68 63 
Manyberries N.R. 4,97./ 6.00 N.R. 66 
Medicine Hat Trace 4.64 6.56 72 66 
Naco N.R. 3.45/ 6.61 N.R. 62 
Oyen NIL 2,23/ 6.19 N.R. N.R. 
'iJinnifred Nfl 5,06/ 6.35 N.R. 

2 Brooks .04 4.74 6,64 69 67 
Druntheller NIL 4.97 7.24 70 67 
Gleichen NIL 6.76 7,86 68 60 
Hays NIL 4.76 6.61 71 63 
Rayriond NIL 8.13 8.25 69 63 
Lothbride Trace 8.89 8,4C 71 63 
.tratbmore NIL 5.41 8.54 65 58 
ater NIL 5,95 7.17 71 64 

Three Hills Trace 5.62 8.30 66 59 
Trochu .02 5.59 3.96 66 59 
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irecipitation and Teiertue Data, irairio 1'rovinces' 

Precipitation - 	1ean Teiaperture 
Week endin6 	Total Nori.l 	?iek endin 3 

Province and 	 8 a.ra. 	since 	since 	 U 
Crop District Station 	..u. 11,1958 April 1 Jpri1 1 	1958 	Normal 

- inch.es - - decrees F. - 

LB:E2TA (conc1wed) 
2 Vauxh1l NIL 6.54 6.5? 69 

Vu1n Trace 8.33 7.93 63 EC 
3 NIL 3.50 9.72 65 60 

(.ardston N M 12.56 9.01 
owley .07 12.58 9.04 66 61 

3'ort Maceod .04 9.02 8.99 70 65 
Clresholn NU 9.30 9.49 70 63 
Hihiver NU 11.35 10.46 63 60 
aath N.R. 8.32 8.80 .R. 63 

Olds .33 9.07 9.05 64 58 
4 :.11tancc .2E 4.57 0.86 66 63 

0ai;roSe .66 4.40 8.16 65 59 
,)rontion .02 35'' 8.50 37 61 
liardisty .54 3•9'2/ 0.10 N.R. N.R. 
:uhcnden .24 3.94 3.04 63 63 
Lloy&iinster .93 4.69 7.7b 67 5. 
3tettler .1C 4.87 9.44 66 5 
Verevil1e .74 4.48 8.30 65 
VernLilion 1,17 4.11 8.90 65 

5 dzaonton .57 91.4 9 0 37 64 
Lacoibe .29 6.39./ 10.33 65 57 
Red. Deer .18 3.97 9.60 65 57 
Roc1r L'owitair Hou€. .10 8.80 12.95 63 57 
.;taskiwin .61 7.12 9.55 65 59 

6 A4thebsca .10 4.48,.., 8.78 62 	56 

Ciniosie N.R. 4.34' 10.25 N.h. 58 
son .14 10.93 10.82 59 56 

1k roint .86 4.28 3.25 59 58 
71 b:rr?s 1.09 5.95 6.10 64 61 

c 1 	Biche .37 3.11 8.86 64 53 
.ihitcccurt .05 5.87 11.44 61 53 

7 Be3v€r1oãe • 7.2e 59 58 
N.R. 1.6? 6.97 N.H. 56 

3airvicw .03 3.44 7.64 62 59 
]r nde Pr3irie .22 7.56 7.44 61 53 
High 1rairie .55 285, 3.33 61 59 
ycroft 2.. 47../ 7.11 R. 58 

.4 4.10 3.40 61 39 

ALBTA AVTRAE 	 .22 	6,33 	8.26 	65.9 	60.7 

- 	No report. 
- 	..3ouro: Meteor].o1 Service of Cir 
- 	inc,r'1cte; riot i.c1ided In avern,7c. 


